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(6) The reason why Rlumer and DeLaire ob- 
tained fusible and soluble resins even when heating 
phenols with an excess of CH,O is very probably 
due to the fact that either some CH,O escaped 
during the reaction or remained uncombined, thus 
altering the proportion of reacting materials. 
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Despite the wonderful progress achieved in late 
years in the study of the toxic drugs and of their 
active constituents, we are yet forced to confess 
that our knowledge even of the most important 
of them is far from complete. Notable among 
these for several reasons is aconite. Known from 
time immemorial as a drug of exceeding potency, 
its use and more especially the administration of 
its various preparations have been attended with 
uncertainty and even danger because of lack of 
knowledge as to the quantity and character of 
active constituents present. To obviate this dif- 
ficulty, numerous methods of assay have been 
proposed with varying results, but none of them 
are free from objectionable features. 
The quantitative valuation of aconite and its 
preparations has been attempted in two ways: 
I. Chemical assays, involving two general 
methods, zlu.  : 
(a) Estimation of the aconit‘ine through 
determination of some derived product. 
( b )  Direct estimation of aconitine as such. 
11. Physiological assay by two methods: 
(a) Those based upon effects produced by 
( h )  That known by the author’s name as the 
As has been intimated above, there is no per- 
fectly satisfactory method of valuing aconite 
preparations; and though, for the general phar- 
macist, chemical assays are to be preferred when 
available, yet I believe that in this instance the 
Squibb test is preferable to any of the chemical 
methods proposed, and in fact is the only one a t  
present which permits of a correct inference as to 
the therapeutic value of aconite preparations. 
These conclusions are based upon experience in 
the preparation of extracts and tinctures of aconite, 
the constant use of this test and a careful review 
and comparison of the various assays proposed. 
administration to lower animals. 
“Squibb Test” (see page j j 7 ) .  
There is presented herewith a brief resume of the 
literature on the subject and the results of com- 
parative tests. Perhaps many readers will not 
agree with these conclusions, but i t  is earnestly 
hoped that no one who is sincerely interested in 
this matter will be prevented from making an 
unbiased comparison through preferences which 
they may have for some special form of assay. 
I n  reviewing the assay processes detailed criticism 
has in large measure been purposely avoided, 
except in case of one or two of the more recent 
articles, which have emphatically a t  tempted to 
discredit the Squibb test. As these condemn 
this test by attempting to demonstrate the ac- 
curacy and reliability of chemical assay methods 
there given, I have criticized them somewhat 
more in. extenso in order to demonstrate the fallacy 
or weakness of the arguments advanced. 
Before discussing assay processes and the result 
of our comparison, i t  would be advisable to re- 
view the statements made by various authorities 
as to the alkaloids of Aconitum napellus, because 
of the bearing this will have upon the reliability 
of the assays. As will be seen, there has been a 
great diversity of opinion, not only as to the number 
of such active principles normally present in the 
drug, but also regarding their identity and con- 
stitution, though by much laborious research the 
most important facts regarding aconite and aconite 
derivatives are now fairly well established. 
Alka lo idn l  Constituents.- After the first isola- 
tion of an alkaloid from aconite by Geiger and 
Hesse in 1833, Groves in 1860 succeeded in ob- 
taining a crystalline alkaloid; Wright in 1875 
began his researches on the aconite alkaloids and 
later Gro\-es and also Jurgens added still more 
to the knowledge of the aconite alkaloids But 
the work of all these, while serving well its pur- 
pose, was nevertheless erroneous, chiefly because 
of impurities in the alkaloids examined. Prac- 
tically all the authoritative work on this subject 
has been done since 1890, Dunstan and his co- 
workers contributing by far the most, with Freund 
and Beck, Ehrenberg and Purfurst, and H. Schulze 
as the other chief contributors. 
The number of alkaloids contained in the root 
has been variously stated by different investigators. 
Each of the earlier researches resulted in some 
difference in results and a new alkaloid would be 
recorded as occurring in aconite. Such confusion 
arose from the various names given to practically 
the same alkaloids, and the same name to different 
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ones, that it was impossible to correctly list the 
alkaloids actually present. A. H. Allen’ gives 
seven alkaloids as derived from Aconitum napellus, 
but does not state that they all occur naturally 
in the plant. Thorpe2 says: “The following list 
includes the alkaloids about whose existence in 
the principal species of aconite there seems to be 
little doubt.” Under Aconitum napellus he gives 
“ aconitine, isaconitine, homoisaconitine, and 
aconine.” The National Dispensatory (1908, p. 
99) gives aconitine, benzaconine (picraconitine or 
isaconitine, a t  least in part), aconine and napelline. 
Dohme in 1895 (28) says: “Aconite root contains 
the following alkaloids combined with aconitic 
acid’’ and then enunierates seven, as follows: 
“Aconitine, apoaconitine, aconine, picroaconitine, 
picroaconine, pseudaconitine and pseudaconine, 
giving formula for each. 
Dunstan, speaking to the Pharmaceutical Society 
(1894)~ says (2 I )  : “ We have shown that benzoyl- 
aconine and aconine occur in the plant together 
with aconitine,” and the researches of Dunstan 
and Umney (6) give evidence sufficient for this 
authoritative statement. 
They ascribe the discrepant observations of the 
previous workers to three sources of error, viz. : 
first, to the confusion of different species; second, 
to the readiness of decomposition of the alkaloid 
and, third, to the fact that many determinations 
of the properties of the alkaloids had been made 
’ upon impure material. To avoid these errors, 
they worked upon fresh tubers which had been 
specially selected and grown at the suggestion of 
the British Pharmaceutical Conference. 
They first expressed the juice from a large quan- 
tity of the root and in this determined the alkaloidal 
constituents. They found an alkaloid soluble in 
ether which they crystallized and identified as 
aconitine and they further obtained a chloroform- 
soluble alkaloid which could not be crystallized 
and which seemed to be identical with aconine. 
Continuing their work upon the expressed roots, 
they obtained two similar alkaloids together with 
indications of two other non-crystalline alkaloids, 
and proved the first two to be aconitine and aconine. 
careful study of the report of their work will 
show remarkable absence of any source of error, 
and whatever may have been later determined 
about the constitution of these alkaloids, there 
Seems to be no escape from accepting the con- 
1 “Com’l Organic Snalysis,” Vol 111, Pt. 2.  201. 
2 “Dict. of Chem.,” 1’01. 111, p. 905. 
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clusion that there exists in the green aconite root 
more than one alkaloid. 
Dunstan and Ince (2 ) ,  1891, describe the prop- 
erties of crystalline aconitine and state that upon 
hydrolysis i t  yields benzoic acid and a second 
alkaloid, aconine, which reaction had also been 
noticed previously by Wright and Luff. In  1892, 
Ehrenberg and Purfurst ( S ) ,  working upon the 
same hydrolysis, stated that they found produced 
benzoic acid, another acid which was identified 
as acetic, and methyl alcohol, together with aconine. 
Their researches also go to show the presence of 
four methoxyl groups. While they found benzoic 
and acetic acids produced by hydrolysis, they failed 
to arrive a t  proper conclusions regarding the 
structure of the alkaloid, the finding of acetic acid 
being merely incidental. About the same time 
Dunstan and Passmore ( 7 ) ,  1892, published some 
extended researches upon the same subject, in 
which they describe the properties of pure aconine 
and its crystalline salts, and note the formation 
of benzoic acid during the hydrolysis of aconitine, 
but find no methyl alcohol produced and do not 
mention a second acid. 
Shortly after this, Dunstan and Harrison (9), 
1893, took up the investigation of one of the other 
alkaloids, which Dunstan and Umney had pre- 
viously obtained and called napelline. From their 
investigations they found that on hydrolysis 
benzoic acid and aconine were produced as in the 
case of aconitine and, from the large amount of 
experimental data which they gave, decided that 
i t  was of the same formula as aconitine and hence 
designated it isaconitine. In  1893, Dunstan and 
Carr (11) reported to the Chemical Society that, 
froni some experiments they had made, aconitine 
when undergoing hydrolysis seemed first to change 
into isaconitine, but they did not a t  the time rec- 
ognize the nature of the change. The following 
year Dunstan and Harrison (13)  reported an in- 
vestigation of the picraconitine of Wright and 
determined i t  to be identical with isaconitine, that 
is, benzoylaconine. 
On January 17, 1894, Dunstan and Carr (14 and 
15) transmitted a communication to the Chemical 
Society, which was published in the Proceedings 
of January 27th and which gave in brief the result 
of some of their researches upon the effect of heat 
upon aconitine and some of its derivatives, in 
which they show for the first time that isacontinei 
is but a decomposition product of aconitine and 
arrived a t  the conclusion that aconitine is acetyl- 
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benzoylaconine. On February 19, 1Sg4, Freund 
and Beck (16) published in the Berichte the result 
of their researches upon aconitine from which they 
deduce the same conclusion, but they assign a 
different formula to aconitine and give i t  a differ- 
ent melting point. The full papers of Dunstan and 
Carr were published a short time later in the Journal 
of the Chemical Society. From both of these 
researches i t  is shown that aconitine is acetyl- 
benzoylaconine, that isaconitine, formerly sup- 
posed isomeric with aconitine, was in reality 
benzoylaconine; that is, i t  was produced from 
aconitine by hydrolysis with the separation of 
acetic acid and that, as the final products of hy- 
drolysis, aconine and benzoic acid will be ob- 
tained. The claim for priority of this discovery 
was a source of heated discussion between Freund 
and Dunstan, but into the merits of which there 
is no necessity for us to enter. For the details 
of this controversy and the basis of i t ,  references 
may be made further to Dunstan ( 1 7 ) ,  Freund and 
Beck (IS), Dunstan and Carr (23) and Freund (26), 
where much additional information not given in 
the above-mentioned papers will also be found. 
More recently H. Schulze has attacked the 
problem of the constitution of aconitine (54 and 
55). A long series of analyses of specially purified 
aconitine, its hydrobromide, and its salt with gold 
chloride tend to confirm the formula of Freund and 
Beck, C,,H,,NO,,, though Schulze points out that 
his results agree equally well with the formula 
C,,H,,NO,, which he suggests may be the true 
one, a t  any rate the results are in the main against 
that of Dunstan, C,,H,,NO,,. His analyses of 
aconine hydrochloride are further confirmatory of 
these deductions. 
In  his second paper he confirms the presence of 
four methoxyl groups as stated by Freund and 
Beck and in addition demonstrates the presence of 
a methyl group united with the nitrogen atom. 
He also produces triacetyl aconitine, confirming 
the work of Dunstan and Carr and demonstrates 
that the hydroxyl groups so replaced are of an 
alcoholic rather than phenolic character. Later 
in the same year (1905) Dunstan and Andrews 
published two papers (59 and 60), regarding the 
alkaloids of Aconitum chasmanthum and Aconitum 
s@icatum and at the same time there appeared an 
article by Dunstan and Henry (61)) giving a brief 
review of the various species of Aconitum and their 
alkaloids. Also a comparison of the characteristics 
of aconitine from Aconitum napellus as obtained 
froni English grown tubers and from the German 
plants. The distinction is so marked that Dunstan 
suggests as a highly probable conclusion that the 
aconitine upon which the earlier researches, con- 
ducted under his direction, were made, and that 
used by later German investigators are from differ- 
ent varieties of Aconitum napellus, a t  present not 
so considered. This is the more probable in view 
of the varieties of Indian aconite now known, 
which were formerly counted as one species. 
During 1906 Schulze contributed still more 
toward the solution of this question (63 and 64). 
In  the former of these two papers he enters into a 
complete historical survey of work on aconitine 
and aconine from Aconitum napellus, and a dis- 
cussion of their formulae. In  the latter paper 
are recorded the experimental details on which 
much of the prior paper was based. He also 
endeavors to controvert Dunstan’s theory of the 
dissimilarity of English and German Aconitum 
napellus by citing a crystallographic examination 
of the German aconitine and showing its exact 
likeness to the crystals obtained by Dunstan and 
examined by Tutton (3). 
These researches are practically the limit of our 
chemical knowledge of aconite a t  the present time 
and from them there seems to be no question that 
aconitine, benzoylaconine and aconine exist as 
such in aconite. Of these, numerous decom- 
position products may be obtained, but these three 
alone are probably the only natural alkaloids of 
the plant. Accepting the formula of Freund and 
Beck, we may then show the relationship between 
these three alkaloids and what we know of their 
constitution as follows: 
C3,H4,NO,1 f H,O = CH,.COOH + C,zH,5N0,0 
C34H4zNOl~ f H,O = C,H,.COOH + C,,H,,NO,. 
There being four methoxyl groups in aconitine, 
the constitution of this alkaloid, so far as we know 
it, is 
Cz,H,,O,~CH,(CH,O),(OH),(CH,.CO) ( ,H,.CO) . 
The above citations point to the conclusion 
that aconite tubers either green or dried contain 
basic bodies other than aconitine. No one has, 
to my knowledge, offered any evidence to the 
contrary. I t  will be well for the reader to keep 
in mind this fact when reading the criticism on 
the solubility of the alkaloidal bases in the solvents 
employed in assays. 
Aconitine Benzoylaconine. 
Benzoylaconine. Aconine 
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Properties o j  the Alkaloids.-Aconitine may be 
crystallized from ether in colorless or slightly 
yellowish prisms belonging to the rhombic system 
and possessing a marked tendency to a tabular 
form. For a description of their crystallographic 
characters, Tutton (3) and Schulze (64) may be 
consulted. It is almost insoluble in water and 
petroleum ether, soluble in alcohol and ether, 
and very soluble in chloroform; the exact solubility 
in these solvents is variously stated. 
Of the numerous formulae given for aconitine, 
bu t  two of them are widely accepted as  being 
authoritative, namely, that of Dunstan as 
C,,H,,NO,, (642.52) and that of Freund and Beck, 
C,,H,,NO,, (640.5 j), with that  of Schulze, 
C,,H,,NO,, also probable, while a fourth, advocated 
by Ehrenberg and Purfurst as C,,H,,NO,, (612.73), 
has not received substantiation by the latter work 
of Freund, Dunstan and their co-workers and 
Schulze. Pictet says: “The composition of aconi- 
tine has not been fully established. The two 
most probable formulae for the alkaloid are, how- 
ever, C,,H,,NO,, (Dunstan) and C,,H,,NO,, (Freund 
and Beck).” 
For all our calculations, the formula of Freund 
and Beck, which has a molecular weight of 640.55 
(H = I), has been accepted. 
The melting point usually recognized as quite 
characteristic for organic substances is variously 
given. Dunstan and Ince (2) give it as 188.5’, 
while Freund and Beck (16) state that 197’- 
198’ is the true melting point. Schulze (54) 
reports the melting point of a sample of Merck’s 
aconitine as 195’ and of a specially purified sample 
as 197’ and later (63) that of aconitine recrystal- 
lized from alcohol as 197’-198’. We may notice 
in this connection that the firm of Merck & Co. 
(Merck’s Index, 1902, p. 17) give “about  go'" 
as the melting point which is much nearer to the 
former figures. My experience has been that the 
melting point is very gravely affected by the con- 
ditions of the determination ; the same crystalline 
aconitine may be made to give melting points 
varying a number of degrees by a difference in 
manipulation. 
Aconitine is extraordinary in the fact that its 
alcoholic solution is strongly dextro-rotatory, [a] 
+ I I ’ while its salts are still more powerfully laevo- 
rotatory, [aID -30’ to -31 ’. I n  this respect, the 
aconite alkaloids differ from all other important 
vegetable alkaloids. 
Benzoylaconine is a non-crystalline alkaloid 
which when pure appears as a colorleis, transparent 
varnish, which is easily powdered and melts in- 
definitely near 125’, is slightly soluble in water, 
readily soluble in  alcohol or chloroform and also 
i n  ether. The alcoholic solution is dextro-rotatory, 
about [a ] .+4 .4  and its salts rotate up to -30’ 
to the left. It is bitter in taste and does not pro- 
duce the tingling sensation o n  the tongue, so charac- 
teristic o j  aconitine.‘ 
Aconine in the pure state is a colorless, gum- 
like mass which is not crystallizable and melts at 
132’ without decomposition, is very soluble in 
water or alcohol, slightly in chloroform, insoluble 
in ether and light petroleum. It is, like the other 
aconite alkaloids, dextro-rotatory, about [a ] ,  
+ 2 3  while its salts are laevo-rotatory. I t  is bitter 
in taste and, like benzoylaconine, produces no 
tingling sensation on the tongue. 
Some pertinent facts worth remembering appear 
above. First, only aconitine fornis crystals, ben- 
zoylaconine and aconine both existing as varnish- 
like bodies. Second, that of the three, only aconi- 
tine produces a tingling sensation on the tongue, 
Physiological Action of the Alkaloids.--Cash and 
Dunstan (39) have carefully investigated the 
physiological action of aconitine and some of its 
allied alkaloids, their paper on “The Pharmacology 
of Aconitine, Diacetylaconitine, Benzaconine and 
Aconine” being a very complete one, covering 
over I 50 pages of the Philosophical Transactions 
(1898, 190, z3g), a thorough abstract being published 
in the Proceedings o j  the Royal Society as above noted. 
They tested the alkaloids with regard to the 
following points: 
“ I .  Their effect upon the blood pressure, pulse 
and respiration of anaesthetized cats. 
((2. Their general effect and especially their 
action upon temperature and respiration of rabbits, 
and (occasionally) of guinea-pigs. 
“3. Their general toxic action upon the following 
organs and functions of other animals, separately 
examined : circulation, respiration, spinal cord, 
reflex, motor and sensory nerves, and muscles. 
“4. Their lethal dose towards some or all of the 
various animals employed.” 
They found that the toxic action of benzoyl- 
aconine was very much less than that of aconi- 
tine and also different in character. Aconine was 
shown to be still less active and the source of the 
powerful toxic action of aconitine proved to be 
1 See Dunstan and Harrison, “ On Isaconitine,” Jour Chem Soc.. 
1893, p. 443. 
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the acetyl group present. The addition of a sec- 
ond acetyl group, producing diacetylaconitine, 
reduced the toxicity but did not materially mod- 
ify its nature. 
I n  their conclusions they have this to say of 
benzoylaconine : 
“On the heart, indeed, it acts to some extent 
as the antagonist of aconitine,. , . . . .so that in 
a certain measure i t  is observed that benzaconine 
behaves as an antidote to aconitine poisoning 
though not so effectively as atropine. This is a 
point of considerable practical importance when 
i t  is remembered that benzaconine occurs to a 
variable extent with aconine in Aconitum napellus,  
from which the ordinary medicinal preparations 
are made.” 
As to the action of aconine physiologically, 
they conclude that i t  “is so far from being a heart 
poison that i t  may be ranked as a general cardiac 
tonic, and in virtue of this action as the antago- 
nist of aconitine. I n  a much greater degree than 
benzaconine it is an antidote to aconitine, so much 
so that we have found that the administration 
of aconine is successful in averting, in small animals, 
the effect of the lethal dose of aconitine.” 
As the illustrative of the comparative toxicity 
of the four alkaloids tested, the lethal dose for 
the cat as given by Cash and Dunstan, expressed 
in fractions of a gram per kilo body weight, is given 
below : 
Aconitine.. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 
Diacetylaconitine. . , . . . . . . . . 
Benzaconine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aconine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
0.000134 
0.004 to 0.005 
0.245 
0 . 1 6  to 0 . 4  
Di$culty and Value  of Assay.-From considera- 
tion of the foregoing description of the chemical 
and physiological properties of the aconite alka- 
loids, the conditions and characters of the theo- 
retically correct assay may be deduced, and a t  the 
same time, the sources of error in various proposed 
methods of assay become readily apparent. Be- 
cause of the antagonistic action of the three alkaloids, 
a method of assay which is correct must determine 
aconitine available /or  therapeutic action. The 
most favored assay a t  present is that depending 
upon an estimation of the ether-soluble alkaloid, 
but  benzaconine is also soluble in ether and. aconine, 
though stated to be insoluble, is not completely 
so, its solubility being probably increased by ad- 
mixture with the ether-soluble alkaloids. From 
an examination of the solubilities of these alkaloids 
(see page jjz), it is apparent that their separa- 
tion presents peculiar difficulties. It will be shown 
that the estimation of the ether-soluble alkaloids 
of aconite is not an accurate criterion of the physio- 
logical activity of the preparation assayed, both 
from the reasons given and for others yet to be 
mentioned. In  this connection, a discussion which 
occurred a t  the meeting of the Pharmaceutical 
Society, February 1 1 ,  1896 ( 3 3 ) ,  is of interest. 
Dr. Attfield remarked on the necessity of determin- 
ing aconitine alone and the possible usefulness 
of a determination of total alkaloids. Prof. Dunstan 
said: “With regard to Prof. Attfield’s remarks, 
he (Prof. D.) ought to make i t  clear that i t  was 
quite easy to determine the total alkaloids, but i t  
was absolutely useless, as he had indicated; much 
more so when in the case of nux vomica to deter- 
mine the strychnine and brucine together. Brucine 
had in some respects a similar action to strychnine, 
but  in the case of aconitine, as far as he could make 
out, nothing but the aconitine was of the slightest 
value, and therefore the determination of the total 
alkaloids would be entirely misleading.” 
Aside f$om the natural existence of three alka- 
loids in the drug, we have yet to consider the possi- 
bilities of decomposition products, which may 
be present from various causes. While the tuber 
itself may vary greatly in physiological activity, 
its preparations will be subject to still greater 
variation according to the care used in preparing 
them. For example, a fluid or solid extract which 
has been accidentally exposed to excessive heat 
will have the aconitine largely decomposed with 
the consequent loss in its therapeutic efficiency, 
and the same effect is liable to be the result of 
aging, fermentation in the drug, and similar causes. 
A method of assay which will not show the true 
therapeutic value of any finished preparation 
is not one to be relied upon, for it is in such cases 
as this that the greatest danger from variation in 
strength may occur. Furthermore, an accurate 
method of assay should certainly be capable of 
estimating the actual amount of aconitine present 
in conimercial specimens of the alkaloid, a result 
which cannot be accomplished by the use of ether 
as a solvent, since the amorphous aconitines of 
commerce are far more soluble in ether than is 
proportionate to their potency. The intention 
of the chemical assay of a drug or drug prepara- 
tion is to establish its therapeutic value which 
may have been altered by use of poor drug, inten- 
tional adulteration or carelessness, and an assay 
which is inapplicable in the face of any one of 
these conditions is practically valueless, or a t  
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least not to be utilized if something better is 
available. 
Methods of Assay which Have Been Proposed. 
~.-CHEMICAL. 
A.-By Estimation of Some Derived Product. 
I .  Estimatiom of Acetic Acid Produced by Hydrolysis. 
-Dolime (28) detailed the results of his attempts 
to utilize the process for estimation of aconitine 
by determination of acetic acid produced by hy- 
drolysis, as suggested by Dunstan and Carr (Jour. 
Chem. SOC., Trarwactions, 1894, 292). His con- 
clusions are stated as follows: “These results 
deduced from the amount of acetic acid neutral- 
ized by the standardized alcoholic potash solution, 
just given, show conclusively that this is not a 
reliable method of assay.” 
Dunstan and Tickle, in 1896 (29), published an 
account of an  endeavor to apply this method to 
the estimation of aconitine in the drug and its prepa- 
rations. They obtained results which were markedly 
too high, and after recording their experiments, 
concluded by saying: “We have spent consider- 
able amount of time in trying to definitely ascer- 
tain the cause of these high results, but  so far 
without complete success.. . . . . . Whatever the 
explanation of the fact may be, it is clear that a t  
present, the determination of the acetic acid fur- 
nished by the total alkaloids of AconitzLm napellus 
cannot be taken as a basis for the calculation 
of the quantity of aconitine.” They say further, 
in emphasizing the necessity of estimating aconi- 
tine alone, that “until a satisfactory process for 
the estimation of aconitine in the total alkaloids 
has been found, no progress can be made in stand- 
ardizing galenical preparations from the plant.” 
2 .  Estimation of Benzoic Acid from Hydrolysis.- 
In  the course of the experiments made by Dohme, 
previously referred to (28) a he also employed this 
method. Saponifying the aconitine with alcoholic 
potash, collecting the benzoic acid produced, 
on a weighed filter and weighing, he obtained results 
which were of doubtful value. Among other 
conclusions which he reaches, he says, “that until 
we know more about the remaining alkaloids and 
constituents of aconite root, no reliable method 
of assay of the root or of the active principle, 
aconitine, can be devised and that neither of the 
methods above tried are to be stated as reliable.” 
A. H. Allen ( ic  Com. Org. Anal.,” Vol. III., Pt .  2 ,  
p. 234) advocates the same method, the origin of 
which may, however, be attributed to Alder Wright. 
Such analytical results as he gives are rather 
discrepant. 
3. Estimation by Means of Mayer’s Reagent.- 
This method, formerly well thought of as a method 
of alkaloidal estimation, has become obsolete for 
aconitine as well as for other alkaloids. I t s  accuracy 
was questionable even for estimation of total 
alkaloids and for estimation of aconitine alone, 
i t  is useless. 
4. Iodometric Estimation.-The production of the 
periodide of aconitine and estimation of iodine, 
so combined, has been used by Prescott and Gor- 
din (38) for the assay of aconite. They obtained 
a triiodide (C,,H,,NO,,.HI,T,~ and a heptiodide 
(C33H45NO12.HI,16) but their experiments were 
not sufficiently extended to enable them to give 
definitely their opinion as to the value of this method 
for the quantitative estimation of aconitine. It is 
manifest that iodides of other alkaloids present 
would also be formed at the same time. 
In 1900, Kippenberger (42) made an attempt 
to apply the formation of the iodides to the assay, 
but  concluded that the process was not well adapted 
to this purpose. I t  appears, therefore, that this 
method also is not to be seriously considered 
for the determination of aconitine. 
5 .  Silico-tungstic E.rtimation.-More recently still, 
Ecalle (47) has published another indirect method 
for aconitine estimation. He makes use of the 
property which many alkaloids possess, of forming 
a definite compound with silico-tungstic acid. 
The method involves the previous separation of 
the ether-soluble alkaloids, their subsequent con- 
version into silico tungstate and then by ignition, 
silico-tungstic acid is obtained and weighed. From 
this weight, calculation of the amount of aconi- 
tine may be made. I have not made special trial 
of this method, but i t  is evident that it will esti- 
mate the same alkaloids which are estimated 
by the ether extraction and titration method, 
and consequently is open to the same objections. 
B.--Assay by Extraction of Alkaloid and Determz- 
nation by Weight or Titration.---By far the greater 
number of methods come under this class, though 
they vary among themselves in the solvent which 
is used and also in the details of manipulation. 
The most natural thing to do was to apply some 
modification of the conimercial method; of ex- 
traction to the assay of the drug. Remarkably 
different results have been obtained by different 
investigators. Alder Wright believed the root 
1 They employed the formula of Dunstan 
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to contain about 0 .07  per cent. total alkaloids. 
Dragendorff found alkaloids ranging from 0.0 j4 
per cent. to 0.0327 per cent. in the fresh root. 
Hager obtained from 0.05 to 0.4 per cent. of crys- 
talline alkaloid and total alkaloids to the extent 
of 0.64 to 1 . 2 j  per cent. Richards and Rogers 
(5) report the anomalous results of 0.14 per cent. 
crystalline aconitine in the dried tuber and 0.71 
per cent. in the green drug, thus indicating a 
tremendous decomposition of aconitine in process 
of curing, to produce results in the proportion of 
7 1  to 14 and yet compensate for shrinkage in 
weight through drying. Keller (22)  finds from 
0.87 to 1.23 per cent. of (mixed) alkaloid. Dohme 
(43) says: "I have found as high as 0.96 per cent. 
total alkaloids." Stevens (54) obtained from dif- 
ferent grades of drug, 0.084 to 0 .7  per cent., which 
is presumed to be aconitine. Beckurts reported 
(49) 0.61 to 0 . 7 1  per cent. denominated "alkaloid" 
but ,  which from the nature of the solvent used 
must have been ni'xed or total alkaloids. With 
these last three statements my own observation 
agrees. 
Barring variations in manipulation and details 
of purification of the product of the assay, the 
numerous methods fall into four groups, namely, 
( I )  those which use amyl alcohol for the extrac- 
tion of the alkaloids from the drug, (2)  those 
which employ chloroform for the same purpose, 
(3) those in which a mixture of ether and chloro- 
form is applied to the extraction of the alkaloids, 
and (4) those in which the ether alone is used 
throughout the assay. 
Proceeding on the supposition that aconite 
tubers contain a t  least three alkaloidal bodies, 
and this assumption is warranted by a review of 
the evidence cited on pp. 549-50, i t  logically follows 
that we may dismiss from consideration all assay 
methods which employ amyl alcohol, chloroform 
or a mixture of ether and chloroform as extracting 
or solvent agents, without final purificatton through 
ether. The drug and its preparations contain 
basic bodies other than aconitine and these are 
dissolved by the solvents above mentioned and 
hence estimated as aconitine or as total alkaloids, 
which is equally useless for therapeutic purposes, 
The use of ether as the sole solvent or for final 
extraction of aconitine from mixed total alkaloids 
is fallacious because the secondary alkaloids or 
decomposition bodies are also soluble to a greater 
or less degree in ether; in other words, the result 
is not pure aconitine. 
The fol!owing four methods represent the various 
assay processes proposed by different authors, 
similar individual methods differing only in detail; 
two of them rely upon solution in ether to quanti- 
tatively extract aconitine. A fluid extract of the 
drug made in the usual manner was used as a start- 
ing point in all cases. 
Method I.-Evaporate 2 0  cc. of the fluid ex- 
tract (or in the case of the drug, the extract made 
from it) a t  a temperature of 40' C. until all the 
alcohol is removed; mix the residue thoroughly 
with 2 0  cc. of water, add IOO cc. of amyl alcohol, 
shake well and add 20 cc. of 5 per cent. solution 
sodium bicarbonate, and shake well for two hours. 
Filter off j o  cc. of the amyl alcohol solution and 
extract with 2 0  and IO cc. of I per cent. sulphuric 
acid, washing finally with IO cc. of water. Render 
this acid solution alkaline with ammonia and ex- 
tract with a mixture of equal parts ether and chloro- 
form. Evaporate and treat residue twice with 
ether, evaporating after each addition to remove 
ammonia. Dry in desiccator over sulphuric acid. 
The residual alkaloid may be weighed and sub- 
sequently titrated. 
Method Il.--Evaporate IO cc. of fluid extract 
at 40' C., or the extract from the equivalent quantity 
of drug, until all alcohol is removed. Dissolve in 
2 0  cc. of water slightly acidulated with sulphuric 
acid, filter into a separatory funnel, make alkaline 
with ammonia, and extract with chloroform. 
This chloroformic solution is extracted with I 
per cent. sulphuric acid as in the preceding, Ren- 
der the acid solution alkaline with ammonia, ex- 
tract with chloroform and continue the assay as 
in Xethod I. 
Method Ill.-This differs from Method I only 
in using for the first extraction a mixture of equal 
parts ether and chloroform, and for the final ex- 
traction ether alone. 
Method IV.-Evaporate IO CC. of fluid extract a t  
40' C . ,  or equivalent quantity of extract from the 
drug, to remove alcohol, dissolve in IO cc. of I per 
cent. sulphuric acid and filter into separatory 
funnel, washing out evaporating dish and filter 
thoroughly with water. Render this acid solution 
alkaline with ammonia and extract four times with 
ether. The ethereal extract is evaporated to dry- 
ness and is then weighed and titrated. 
Titration in every case is accomplished by 
dissolving the residue in j CC. of N I I O  sulphuric 
acid with the aid of a little ether, evaporating 
off the ether and titrating excess acid with N / p  
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alkali, using cochineal as the indicator. Each 
cc. of N / 5 o  acid consumed by the alkaloid cor- 
responds to 0.01 28 I I gram of aconitine. 
In  obtaining the subjoined results, portions of 
a fluid extract made from good quality of aconitine 
tuber, by process of cold repercolation, were em- 
ployed. The fluid responded distinctly to the Squibb 
test a t  a dilution of I part in 700, showing that i t  was 
of good quality. Duplicate’assays by each process 
were now made on this fluid, the alkaloid finally 
obtained being dried in vacuo over sulphuric 
acid and weighed, titration being applied also after 
weighing, in order to get a comparison of results. 
Besides assaying the fluid, the requisite amount 
for the assay was put in an air bath at IOOO and 
heated a t  this temperature for exactly two hours, 
On this, duplicate assays were made as on the origi- 
nal fluid, both by weight and titration. Squibb 
tests were likewise used on similarly heated samples, 
and at a dilution of I : 80 no test could be obtained. 
The test was not carried to a greater concentration 
but  this shows that the amount of available aconi- 
tine was reduced to less than 1 2  per cent, the 
original amount. The record of assays appended 
in tabular form shows the results obtained. 
ASSAYS OF P. E .  ACONITE BY FOUR METHODS GIVEN. 
Percentage. 
7- ’ 
BY BY 
I. A Evaporated below 50’ C . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0.468 0.477 
B Evaporated for 2 hours at 100’ C . .  . . .  3 0,434 0.387 
11. A Evaporatedbelow 5 0 ° C  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 5  0.504 0 . 5 5 5  
B Evaporated for 2 hours at 100’ C . .  . . .  7 0.418 0.439 
111. A Evaporated below 50’ C . .  ........... 9 0.410 0.335 
B Evaporated for 2 hours at looo C. .  . . .  1 1  0.266 0.232 
I\’. A Evaporated below 50‘ C.. ........... 13 0 . 5 5 1  0.438 
B Evaporatedfor2hoursat100°C ..... 15 0.591 0,323 
weight. titration. 
2 0.475 0.477 
4 0.507 0.477 
6 0.515 0 . 5 5 5  
8 0.416 0.452 
10 0.408 0.335 
12 0.319 0.245 
14 0.455 0.438 
16 0.597 0.387 
The assay with chloroform gives, as would be 
expected, the highest results; the one assay with 
a higher result by Method IV is probably the 
effect of some error in manipulation as it will be 
Seen by examining Table 11, that this method gives 
quite uniform results in accord with the lower 
fipure here when it is used on the unchanged fluid 
extract. The results by titration show always 
concord between duplicates, but in the majority 
of cases do not agree with the results by weight, 
sometimes, as in Method 11, showing more aconi- 
tine than can possibly be present if all the residue 
were the pure alkaloid, while in other cases, such 
as  Method 111, showing much less than by weight. 
But i t  is in the assays made on heated fluid extract 
that we find the most erratic results. Here the 
duplicates, either by weight or titration, agree 
closely in but  two instances and in only one case 
(Method 111, 1 1  by weight) is there an indication 
of a lowering in strength of more than 30 per cent,, 
while in Method I,  4 by titration, no change is 
shown. The other assays give evidence of less 
than 30 per cent. reduction in aconitine. But 
the Squibb test, which indicates therapeutic value 
by reason of being based on a physiological effect 
of aconitine peculiar to that alkaloid, showed that 
there could not be as niuch as IZ per cent. of the 
original amount of that alkaloid available; the 
assays, therefore, are in no case as close to the 
truth as within jo per cent. of the original aconi- 
tine strength. As a result of above assays, Method 
IV was selected as being typical of the class and 
as being probably the best in all respects. With 
minor variations it is identical with the process 
given in the U. S. P., 8 R., which I shall use as a 
basis for comparing the chemical assay and the 
Squibb test (see page 559). 
II.-PHYSIOLOGICAL. 
A.-On Animals.-Cash and Dunstan (39) have 
made by far the most extended researches on 
the pharmacology of aconitine so far published, 
but  in all their experiments, no mention is made 
of an attempt to use the physiological activity 
as a method of assay. Stevens (51) records, how- 
ever, some experiments with this end in view, 
they being based upon the toxic dose for a frog. 
His results by this means were decidedly erratic 
and not promising of accurate results. Mandelin’ 
contributes a lengthy article in an endeavor to 
elucidate in some measure the “aconitine question” 
and among other things records (p. 781) some 
experiments on frogs from which he concludes 
that they are not suited for testing aconite as the 
results were so variable. It seems that this means 
of estimating the activity of aconitic preparations 
has been but  little attempted and so, though pub- 
lished results have not been encouraging, i t  is 
possible that the method may be made to yield 
1 Pharm. Jour. [3], 16, 705,727,781 and 801. 
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better results if used on a higher order of animals 
than frogs. 
B.-The Sqwibb Test.-Nany years ago the late 
Dr. E. R. Squibb awoke to the fact that aconite 
preparations were exceedingly toxic and also that 
they varied much in therapeutic activity. He 
undertook an investigation with the idea of deter- 
mining the relative doses of the various derivatives 
of this drug and of estimating their activity. Chem- 
ical assay methods not being sufficiently developed 
a t  that time to warrant a resort to this means, 
and influenced no doubt by a desire to formulate 
a test which could be readily applied by either 
the pharmacist or physician, he devised a test 
based upon that peculiar property which aconitine 
has of producing a tingling or numbing sensation 
upon the tongue and mucous surfaces of the mouth. 
The author did not make any extravagant claims 
as to its quantitative value, but he did believe that 
it would indicate preparations even slightly de- 
ficient in strength. In  Efihemeris, r ,  136 
(1882-3)) he says of the fluid extract: “Each 
parcel of it bought by the pharmacist or the 
physician should be tested, and if one-tenth of 
a minim of it,  diluted with a fluid drachm of water 
and held in the mouth for one minute, does not 
give the aconite impression within ten minutes, 
the parcel should be rejected, or its strength should 
be obtained and doses increased accordingly.” 
This test is so simple and requires so little time 
and withal affords such definite conclusions that 
one cannot but marvel that those chiefly concerned 
displayed so little interest in it. Dr. Squibb had 
long before this time established a reputation 
among scientific men for the accuracy and relia- 
bility of his work and he was not given to jumping 
a t  conclusions. Yet it appears that during the 
26 years which have elapsed since its publication, 
physicians and pharmacists alike have forgot ten 
it.  The Pharmaceutical Era, 1888, pp. 64 and 104, 
published the results of some comparative appli- 
cations of this test and concludes that when ap- 
plied by those who have some experience, the 
results are fairly reliable, and of value in detecting 
a badly deteriorated extract or fluid. F. A. Thomp- 
son‘ published data calculated to demonstrate its 
practical value in the laboratory. L. F. Kebler (48) 
reports assaying several samples of aconite drug by 
gravimetric, volumetric and Squibb’s methods and 
concludes that only the last is of value. A. B. 
Lyons (68) after comparison of the U. S .  P. assay 
1 Druggist Bull.. 1889, page 108. 
and the Squibh test concludes that the chemical 
assay is not reliable and advocates the Squibb 
test. His conclusions are quoted verbatim on 
The Squibb test has been used in the labora- 
tories of Parke, Davis & Company for more than 
twenty years and i t  has been checked against it- 
self on diluted fluids and concentrated fluids times 
without number, and has always been found 
concordant, easy of manipulation, and accurate 
to a degree certainly never claimed by its origi- 
nator. While for close estimates, i t  requires the 
experience gained by a few trials on material 
of known strength, its mastery offers no difficulty 
to any average pharmacist or chemist, and cer- 
tainly for distinguishing a good fluid extract from 
a mediocre one it is easily available for every one 
who can measure a dilution. 
While this test is certainly not perfect by any 
means, and perhaps the near future will yield a 
reliable chemical assay, yet every one proposed up 
to date has been open to the criticism of estimating 
total alkaloids, or a t  least a very impure aconi- 
tine, and consequently are not so accurately an 
indication of medicinal value as the Squibb test. 
The test as published in Ephemeris, I ,  126 
and 3 ,  293, may be tersely stated as follows: 
page 560. 
SQUIBB TEST. 
Dilute the fluid extract (other derivatives in pro- 
portion) in such proportion that 1/10 minim will 
be contained in I fluid drachm of water. Rinse 
out the mouth well to free the surfaces from mucus 
and saliva and hold the above one drachm of dilu- 
tion in the anterior part of the mouth for exactly 
one minute and then discharge it. .Z distinct 
aconite (tingling) sensation should be perceiyed 
within I O  to 15 minutes. 
The above dilution is in proportion of I part 
of fluid extract to 600 parts water. In  laboratory 
practice, i t  is better to require the fluid extract 
of the drug to respond in dilution of I in 700, 
the fluid extract of leaves, I in 100, the extract of 
root, I in 3000, and aconitine, I in 500,ooo. In  
the application of the test, dilute IO cc. of the fluid 
or one gram of the extract to the calculated volume, 
using water acidulated with acetic acid in the 
first step and pure water for the final dilution, 
Criticism of the Squibb T e d -  As intimated above, 
little attention has been devoted to this test by 
pharmaceutical writers. Thompson published his 
results twenty years ago. More recently, reports 
on the alkaloidal assay of aconite by chemical 
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methods have appeared from time to time, but 
with three exceptions, those of Stevens, Dohme, 
and I,yons, such articles have not referred to the 
Squibb test a t  all. As the article by Stevens en- 
dorses the chemical assay and those of Dohme 
(43-44) are directed against the Squibb test and 
incidentally against the whole scheme of physio- 
logical tests, they will be reviewed rather more criti- 
cally than any others. An examination of Dohme’s 
two articles, published in the Druggists’ Circular, 
1900, pages 69 and 133, shows that he quotes 
no comparative results at all, but relies wholly 
on showing that his chemical assay estimates 
aconitine quantitatively and that consequently 
any other assay is needless; the Squibb test is 
dismissed with the statement, “As soon as the 
personality of the individual is brought into the 
analysis, then idiosyncrasy must kill all accuracy 
of result. The tongue does this effectually for 
Dr. Squibb’s assay, and the lower order of verte- 
brates for the so-called physiological method.” 
Referring to the article in the Druggists’ Circu- 
lar, 1900, p. 69, among other statements he says: 
“At any rate, as I have before stated, aconite 
can be assayed chemically if the proper method 
and precautions are used, and the results below 
prove it,  The work, however, is not finished 
as yet, as I propose to show that the product 
I get as the result of the assays, is aconitine, un- 
impaired in its physiological activity. That i t  is 
aconitine, I have shown by a chemical examination 
of some of i t  when recrystallized.” The query 
naturally presents itself: If the product he obtains 
by his assay is aconitine, why is it necessary to 
recrystallize it before determining its identity? 
What is the remainder of his product which does 
not recrystallize and which consequently is not 
submitted to the chemical identity tests? He 
further says: “After the alkaloidal product I have 
titrated as aconitine and found to be aconitine 
chemically shall have been shown to yield all the 
therapeutic effects of aconitine, the claimants of 
the physiological test necessary for aconite will have 
no ground to stand o n . .  . . . .etc.” It is manifest 
that a mixture consisting of only 80 or 90 per cent. 
aconitine will give the therapeutic effects of aconi- 
tine, but Dohme does not record any therapeutic 
tests. 
The assay process and results recorded by Dohme 
are as follows: 
“The proportions of ingredients of the assay 
were : 
For Root.-Drug, 12 grams; ether, 90 grams; 
chloroform, 3 0  grams; ammonia (0.96)~ IO grams; 
water, 2 0  grams. 
For Leaves.-Drug, 2 5  grams; ether, IOO grams; 
chloroform, 25 grams; ammonia (0.96)~ IO grams; 
water, 50 grams. 
Operations.-Filter off IOO grams or an aliquot 
portion by weight, each IO grams in case of root, 
and each 5 grams in case of leaves representing I 
gram of drug. Extract with j per cent. sulphuric 
acid, make alkaline with ammonia and extract with 
a mixture of equal parts of chloroform-ether a t  
a temperature not exceeding 50’ C. and if possible 
less, and titrate the residue with centinormal potas- 
sium hydroxide, after dissolving i t  in the cold with 
a definite amount of decinormal sulphuric acid. 
The residue in these assays presented the usual 
appearance of almost colorless varnish with a 
tendency to  crystallization. The results follow : 
Per cent. 
Aconite root a 0.620 total alkaloids. 
b 0.619 *‘ “ 
Aconite leaf a 0.210 I‘ ‘ 
b 0 . 2 0 5  “ ” 
The author himself denominates the products 
obtained by his assay “total alkaloids” and even 
if he did not, i t  is perfectly patent that if this 
drug contains basic bodies other than aconitine 
they will be extracted by his chloroform-ether 
menstruum. Yet in a second article ($‘The Product 
of the Aconite Assay,” Dohme and Englehardt, 
Druggist Circular, 1900, p. 132), which is prac- 
tically a continuation of the one just quoted, we 
have this assertion: “TO place the reliability 
and trustworthiness of the assay beyond the ques- 
tion of a doubt, there remained the proof that the 
product of the assay was aconitine and not any 
of its decomposition products. In  other words, 
is the resinous-looking residue left after the evapora- 
tion of the ether-chloroform extract, aconitine, 
or is it not?” 
This is just the question to be answered, and 
if the author cannot prove the affirmative, his whole 
contention falls of its own weight and with it his 
condemnation of physiological assay process. Let 
us see what he says further: “We examined the 
products obtained by both assay methods em- 
ployed in the paper referred to, and found that 
both of them were aconitine, although both were 
of different purity.” If both or either were aconi- 
tine, how could they be impure at all? If they 
were aconitine why did he denominate them 
“total alkaloids” in the article published pre- 
viously and ’quoted verbatim on this page. To 
prove that the assay product was aconitine, he 
now made an assay extraction of 500 grams of the 
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same drug, “using larger quantities merely of all 
solvents, etc., required by the assay.” The author 
does not apply chemical identity tests to the var- 
nish-like residue obtained by the assay method to 
prove that  i t  is aconitine, but  “This product was 
in each case dissolved in ether and allowed to evap- 
orate slowly. The result was a good crop of crys- 
tals possessing a white color, which were dried be- 
tween bibulous paper and then tested as to their 
melting point.” Here is a quantitative extraction 
of mixed or total alkaloids pronounced aconitine 
because, on further treatment with ether and 
crystallization from the same, some crystals of 
aconitine were obtained. If the “varnish-like” 
residue quantitatively extracted by ether-chloro- 
form is aconitine, why extract by ether? Yet 
he decides that because from an etheral solution 
of this varnish-like mass, some aconitine crystals 
are obtained, the whole mass is acorzitine, for he says, 
after taking melting points of the ether-extracted 
crystals, “This indicates conclusively, in fact it 
proves, that by Method I1 a t  any rate, and to 
a very great extent by Method I as well, the prod- 
uct of the aconite assay is aconitine.” 
This does not indicate conclusively that either 
method estimates aconitine alone, but  i t  does 
prove that this assay determines total alkaloids, 
containing aconitine, but  that to estimate aconi- 
t i n e  quantitatively, this assay is certainly of little 
use, and misleading. If this method was intended 
as an assay for total alkaloids it would deserve 
consideration, though i t  is conceded by all who 
have investigated the subject that the content 
of total alkaloids is not an index to the therapeutic 
value of aconite or its preparations. 
The method published by Stevens (52)  is based 
upon the decision reached by later investigation, 
that if aconite can be assayed by chemical methods, 
i t  is necessary to resort to extraction by ether 
to exclude, in so far as may be possible, the basic 
bodies with which aconitine is associated. This is 
undoubtedly an improvement on the Keller pro- 
cess employed by Dohme, which extracts mixed 
or total alkaloids by the ether-chloroform solvent, 
but is open to the criticism that while the substance 
estimated consists largely of aconitine, yet i t  always 
contains varying proportions of the associated 
bases. That  other alkaloidal bases are normally 
present in both the green and dried tubers, is suffi- 
ciently demonstrated by the evidence quoted on 
pages 549-50. Benzoylaconine is soluble in 
ether as is to a small degree aconine. The amor- 
phous aconitine sold by prominent manufacturing 
chemists is almost as readily soluble in ether as the 
crystalline aconitine, yet the former is only about 
one-tenth to one-fifteenth as active as the latter. 
It is certainly possible to produce ether-soluble 
bases, not aconitine, in aconite by artificial means 
and i t  is quite probable that such are produced 
by oxidation, fermentative processes or other 
treatment to which this drug or its derivatives 
are or may be subjected. That such bodies can 
be found in pharmaceutical preparations is shown 
on page 556, and Stevens evidently found this 
true as he says in referring to the effect of heat: 
“The results of experiments on extracts proves 
that no reliance can be placed upon a chemical 
method of assay when applied to any preparation 
of aconite long subjected to heat.” I have found 
in a number of cases that the careless use of heat 
in the drying of aconite extracts resulted in the 
almost total destruction of the aconitine, as indi- 
cated by the Squibb test, though the ether assay 
process yielded results indicating a full strength 
extract; this fact is also demonstrated experimen- 
tally (see page 561). 
Stevens’ assay is as follows, being almost identical 
with the U. S. P. process: 
ASSAY METHOD FOR ACOSITE. 
Place ten grams of aconite in a flask; add 7 j  cc. 
of a mixture of alcohol, 7 volumes, and water, 3 
volumes; then agitate for four hours. 
Place a plug of cotton in the bottom of a small 
percolator, 25 mm. in diameter, and add the mixture. 
Tl‘hen the liquid has all passed through, percolate 
with the same menstruum until 150 cc. of percolate 
are obtained. Pour the percolate on an ordinary 
dinner plate and mix with five grams of powdered 
pumice stone, then evaporate to dryness a t  a 
temperature not exceeding hoo C. Add 5 cc. of 
N / I O  sulphuric acid and I O  cc. of water. IVhen 
the extract is dissolved, filter into a separator. 
Wash the plate and filter with about 40 cc. of water. 
Add 25 cc. of ether and 2 cc. of ammonia water 
and agitate for five minutes. Draw off the lower 
layer into a flask and filter the ether into a beaker. 
Return the contents of the flask to the separator, 
add 15  cc. of ether and agitate three minutes. 
Draw oiT the lower layer into the flask and filter 
the ether into the beaker. Repeat with two other 
portions of I O  cc. each of ether. Evaporate the 
ether to  dryness and dissolve the residue in 3 cc. of 
N/IO acid. Titrate the excess of acid with N/so 
alkali, using haematoxylin as indicator. Multiply 
the number of cc. of acid consumed, by the alkaloid, 
by 0.645 to  obtain the percentage of alkaloid in the 
aconite. 
The end reaction is usually green, but sometimes 
it is violet. In  either case the end reaction is sharp. 
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Suitable modifications of this method are given 
for the assay of the tincture, fluid extract, and 
solid extract, and under the process for solid ex- 
tract he remarks that  it is: “Reliable for a properly 
made extract, but  worthless for one that has been 
overheated.” 
Stevens’ conclusions are as follows: 
‘(I. That  the decomposition products of aconi- 
tine, obtained by heat, are not  the same as those 
formed by natural decomposition, as the former 
neutralize acid while the latter do not. 
‘ ( 2 .  That  the lethal frog dose is not suited to the 
standardization of aconite. 
“3. That  Squibb’s test is reliable for the purpose 
of determining the quality of aconite or its prepara- 
tions, but  that it is not as valuable for standardi- 
zation as the chemical assay. 
“4. That the chemical method is not reliable 
for the assay of extract. 
“5 .  That  the chemical method of assay is reliable 
when applied to the assay of aconite root, or its 
preparations, provided that they have not been 
subjected to heat.” 
As regards the unsatisfactory results froni the 
lethal frog dose, he is probably correct, and in 
fact previous experiments arrive a t  the same con- 
clusion (see page 556). 
Stevens’ third postulate is, I think, open to 
further consideration: If “the Squibb test is re- 
liable for the purpose of determining the quality 
of aconite and its preparations,” its entire suit- 
ableness as an assay is dependent solely upon its 
yielding sufficiently accurate or quantitative re- 
sults for practical purposes or under practical 
condztions such as confront the manufacturer, pharma- 
cist and physician who have to do with all the 
various derivatives of aconite; such products are 
of every possible variety, of different ages, manu- 
factured under all sorts of conditions and of diverse 
strengths. Have we then in the chemical assay, 
a test to which must be added the proviso 
contained in the fifth conclusion quoted above, 
‘- provided they have not been subjected to 
heat?” How is one to know that such preparations 
have not been subjected to heat or other dele- 
terious influences? If we take i t  for granted in 
any given case that this condition has been com- 
plied with, why not accept the preparation as of 
proper potency and avoid the bother of making 
any assay at all? The fourth conclusion would 
dismiss the solid and powdered extract of aconite 
altogether, but these are very generally sold and 
used, and justly esteemed as a concentrated aconite 
particularly well suited for use in pills and tablets, 
and we should be able to determine their strength. 
There is no difficulty in producing such an extract 
of full relative potency, providing the evaporation 
of the fluid extract be conducted in vacua and at 
a low temperature. Contrasted with Stevens’ 
experience as  to the limited application of the 
chemical test, I have applied the Squibb test with 
much success indiscriminately to any and all 
derivatives of aconite, using I to 700 dilution for 
the fluid extract of the tuber as the standard, 
and adopting a proportionally higher or lower 
dilution for other preparations. 
Lyons (68 ) ,  after comparison of these two 
methods, arrives at the following conclusions : 
I .  The present official assay processes for aconite 
and its preparations should be discarded. 
2 .  No chemical assay process of aconite and its 
preparations should be prescribed, which does not 
include identification of the alkaloid obtained as 
aconitine and insure the absence of inert alkaloids. 
3. Official recognition should be given, at least 
provisionally to Doctor Squibb’s test, as the only 
one by which a t  present the activity of aconite and 
its preparations can be practically judged. 
Possible Source of Weakness  in the Chemical 
Assay.-If Cash and Dunstan’s conclusions (page 
553) that benzoylaconine and aconine exert a greater 
or less inhibitive effect on aconitine are correct 
(and I believe they have not been controverted), 
then any chemical process which extracts all 
three together, or which estimates all the aconitine 
and a portion of the other two, or which estimates 
the aconitine alone while totally excluding the 
other two, is not to be recommended while there is 
available an assay like the Squibb test which 
indicates the power of the aconitine as modified 
by the secondary alkaloids present. In other 
words, the chemical assay, under these conditions, 
is not a true index to therapeutic value, whereas 
the Squibb test is such an  index because i t  is based 
on physiologic reactions which undoubtedly form 
a part of the therapeutic action of the drug. This 
matter is further commented upon on page 564. 
T h e  Chemical A s s a y  Compared with the Squibb 
Test.-It now remains to compare the results ob- 
tained by chemical assay and by the Squibb test. 
A series of assays by four chemical methods are 
given on page 556; from these i t  was decided to 
adopt the U. S .  P. method, which is practically 
Stevens’ method, as yielding the highest per- 
centage of aconitine. A fluid extract was selected 
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and this was assayed gravimetrically, the alkaloid 
was also titrated with N / I O  sulphuric acid, and 
fluid also tested by Squibb's method. A portion 
of the same fluid was then heated for two hours at 
100' C. and assayed gravimetrically, by acid 
titration and by the Squibb test. 
ASSAY BY METHOD I V .  WITH A N D  WITHOUT PREVIOUS HEATIKG. 
Without previous heating. 
B y  weight. 
0 . 5 5 1  
0 . 4 5 5  
0 . 7 1 4  
0 . 4 6 8  
0 . 4 7 9  
0 . 4 3 9  
0 . 4 6 9  
0 . 4 6 8  
0 . 5 0 5  
By titration. 
0 . 4 3 8  
0 . 4 3 8  
0 . 4 2 6  
0 . 4 1 3  
0 , 4 9 0  
0 . 4 7 7  
0 . 4 7 7  
0 . 4 9 0  
0 . 4 5 6  
Responded to Squibb test in dilution of 1 : 700.  
Previously heated for 2 hours at 100' C. 
1 0 . 5 9 1  0 . 3 2 3  
2 0 . 5 9 7  0 . 3 8 7  
3 0 . 5 2 9  0 . 2 7 7  
4 0 . 5 5 8  0 . 2 7 7  
3 0 . 5 0 6  0 . 2 5 2  
6 0 . 5 7 6  0 . 2 5 2  
I 0 . 5 1 7  0 . 2 9 4  
8 0 . 5 3 0  . . . . .  
9 0 . 6 1 1  . . . . .  
10 0 . 6 6 4  . . . . .  
1 1  0.575 . . . . .  
B y  Squibb test gave no reaction in dilution of 1 : 80. 
In  the assays upon unheated fluid, Nos. I and 3 
by weight are high, especially the latter though 
their titration results are fairly concordant with 
z and 4. In numbers j to 8 the results by titration 
present the anomalous aspect of indicating more 
aconitine than can possibly be present. In  the 
heated fluid the gravimetric assays show a markedly 
greater amount of aconitine present than before 
heating, and, though the results of the titration 
tend to correct the false indications of the gravi- 
metric assays, yet they also are false for they show 
that after heating 64 per cent. of the aconitine 
remains, whereas the fluid fails to respond to the 
Squibb test in a dilution of I :  80, which proves 
that less than TZ per cent. of the original activity 
has survived the heating. 
A solid extract was now made from the fluid on 
hand by very careful evaporation in vacuo a t  a 
temperature never exceeding 45' and most of the 
time under 40'. zoo cc. or practically zoo grams 
(sp. gr. being 1.009) were evaporated to an extract 
weighing 63 grams. This should test by calculation 
not less than 1:2zzz by the Squibb test and in 
reality gave a good test a t  I : 2 2 5 0 ,  showing that none 
of the aconitine was injured. An assay on this in a 
9 
manner similar to that used on the fluid gave re- 
sults as follows: 
B y  weight. B y  titration. 
Per cent. Per cent. 
1 2 . 7 7  1 . 0 3  
2 2 . 7 3  0 . 9 9  
Another sample of the same solid extract was 
heated for two hours a t  100' and then tested both 
by assay and the Squibb test. The Squibb test 
showed a strength of I :  I jo ,  a loss in available 
aconitine of 93.3 per cent., in other words, a strength 
but  6.7 per cent. of what i t  was originally. The 
gravimetric assays showed almost the whole of the 
aconitine still intact; and though, as in case of the 
fluid extract above reported, the titration tended to 
reduce the error, still the assays by this method are 
very discordant and greatly above the truth. 
Solid extracts heated 2 hours at 100'. 
B y  weight. B y  titration. 
Per cent. Per cent. 
-_-- - 
a 2 . 7  1 . 2  
b 2 . 3 7  0 . 7 7  
A second and different drug was now taken and 
from i t  was made a second fluid extract which we 
will call No. 2 .  Assays as in the first case were 
carried out on the drug and fluid extract with the 
following results: 
Drug No. 2 .  
1 
2 
By weight. 
0 . 8 4 9  
0 . 8 5 2  
By titration. 
0 . 8 2 5  
0 . 8 1 3  
Fluid extract No. 2 
1 0 . 8 5 0  0 . 7 7 4  
2 0 . 9 0 9  0 . 6 9 7  
3 0 . 8 5 2  0 . 7 6 1  
4 0 , 8 8 7  0 . 7 6 1  
5 0 . 8 7 4  0 . 7 4 8  
By Squibb test responded in dilution 1 : 900. 
Comparison of these results with those given for 
fluid extract No. I above show that No. I by 
Squibb test was I :  7 0 0  and No. z was I :  goo, but 
while the chemical assay of No. 2 also yielded 
higher results than in No. I ,  the excess is not 
nearly proportionate to the greater activity as 
indicated by the Squibb test. This discrepancy will 
be treated later and, I think, can be satisfactorily 
shown to be due to the greater proportion of sec- 
ondary alkaloids in No. I drug (and fluid extract) 
which, while posing in the chemical assay as aconi- 
tine, are shown up in their true colors by the Squibb 
test as inhibiting the activity of the aconitine. 
T h e  Alkaloid from the Assay.-It now became 
desirable to examine more carefully the residue 
weighed and titrated as aconitine, and, inasmuch 
as the amount obtained from one or two assays 
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was too small, joo cc. of fluid extract No, I were 
treated in exactly the same manner as an assay of 
IO  cc., using proportionately larger quantities of 
solvents and other reagents. The final ethereal 
solution was evaporated spontaneously in a warm 
room and dried in  vacuo over sulphuric acid. The 
alkaloidal residue was a hard, brittle varnish, 
brownish in color, and crystallized in some places; 
its powder was brownish yellow. The amorphous 
varnish and the imperfectly crystalline spots were 
separated and the melting points of these differ- 
ently appearing alkaloids determined. For both 
the crystalline part and that which was amorphous 
the melting point was 164-5'. At this tempera- 
ture complete fusion occurred, but  a t  about 83q 
a slight softening was noticeable which was more 
decided in the wholly amorphous part, but in 
neither case did i t  materially increase until very 
near the point of final melting. 
The Squibb test on the total alkaloids showed 
I : 400,000. 
The physical appearance and melting point 
showing the impurity of the recovered alkaloid, an 
attempt was made to separate the various alkaloids 
present by means of gold chloride. Dunstan and 
Jowett (12) have given the characteristics of 
aconitine-gold chloride a t  some length and Dunstan 
and Ince (2) have used gold chloride to determine 
the purity of aconitine. A small quantity of the 
crude alkaloid from fluid No. I was dissolved in 
N /  I O  hydrochloric acid and fractionally pre- 
cipitated by adding successive small and equal 
quantities of gold chloride. A small part of the 
crude alkaloid was insoluble in the acid, proving 
the presence of a marked quantity of non-alkaloidal 
substance which was soluble in ether. This residue 
was largely fatty matter. Five portions of gold 
chloride were now added at intervals and the 
precipitate produced by each filtered off and 
tested. 
Precipitate No. I was very small, pale yellow in 
color, amorphous and not entirely soluble in alco- 
hol. The alcoholic solution when evaporated in 
vacuo gave no crystals, nor did a solution in acetone 
of this precipitate produce crystals when evaporated. 
The dry precipitate showed no definite melting 
point, softening at about 115' and melting fully 
about I 25 '. 
PreciPitate No. z was also very small and other- 
wise like No. I except in being entirely soluble in 
alcohol. Neither the alcohol nor acetone solution 
yielded crystals on evaporation in vacuo. The 
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melting was similar to that of No. I in lack of 
definiteness, noticeable softening occurring about 
110' and full fusion between 120' and I2 j ' .  
Precipitate No. 3 possessed the same character- 
istics as No. 2 ,  both in quantity and other respects, 
with the exception of a slight difference 'n melting 
point. It softened first at about 115' and melted 
completely between 125' and 130'. 
Precipitate No. 4 was very voluminous and 
flocculent, being by far the greater portion of the 
alkaloids. I t  was readily soluble in alcohol or 
acetone, a slight decomposition with separation 
of gold occurring with some readiness, which de- 
composition was probably caused by light. The 
melting point was quite different from that of the 
preceding fractions. It began to soften slightly 
a t  about 125', but did not melt definitely until 
between 135' and 140'. This amorphous salt was 
thus evidently not entirely pure but  the melting 
of the amorphous aconitine-gold chloride is given 
by Dunstan and Jowett (12) as about 137'~ the 
exact point being indefinite, which corresponds 
well with the melting point found. The much 
lower points of fusion of the three preceding pre- 
cipitates evidence their origin from a different 
base than aconitine. 
Precipitate No. 5 thrown down slowly in minute 
quantity on the addition of another portion of gold 
chloride was characterized in general as the four 
preceding, but its melting point could not be ob- 
tained so its identity as aconitine-gold chloride was 
left in doubt. 
From these experiments i t  becomes apparent 
that the residue obtained by assay as aconitine 
consists of at least three parts: aconitine, another 
alkaloid or alkaloids soluble in ether and precipitable 
by gold chloride, but distinct from aconitine, and 
a non-alkaloidal substance soluble in ether and in- 
soluble in dilute acid. 
To form some idea of the effect of heat on the 
alkaloid, o.ojoo gram was titrated and showed by 
calculation 0.0426 gram of aconitine. This seemed 
quite reasonable, but upon heating a second quan- 
tity of 0.0500 gram a t  100' for 2 hours, titration of 
i t  showed 0.0490 gram aconitine present. Further, 
0.0500 gram which had been dried in vacuo over 
sulphuric acid, when heated as the preceding, lost 
0.0027 gram in weight. The Squibb test on another 
similar quantity also heated dry for 2 hours a t  100' 
showed I : 400,000, as did the original before heating, 
this proving that practically no destruction of 
aconitine occurred. Dunstan and Ince ( 2 )  have also 
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shown that dry aconitine is uninjured by long ex- 
posure to a temperature of 100' and scarcely a t  all 
a t  120'. The evidence therefore admits of but one 
conclusion ; viz.,  that the accompanying alkaloids or 
other foreign substances, and not the aconitine, 
are affected by the heat and that upon decomposition 
they yield some alkaline-reacting body which 
may pose as aconitine if titrated. 
This resisting power of aconitine to heat sug- 
gested that in evaporating the ethereal solution 
obtained in the final step of the assay, such extreme 
care to avoid heat, as is usually considered neces- 
sary, is in reality not essential. To test this a 
small amount oc  aconitine was dissolved in ether 
saturated with water, producing a solution such as 
would be obtained from an assay. The ether was 
evaporated under a warm air blast having a tem- 
perature of 6 j ' and the residual water evaporated 
in an air-bath a t  IOO', the crude aconitine being 
dried a t  this temperature for 2 hours. This severe 
treatment affected the aconitine but very slightly, 
as i t  still gave a Squibb test a t  I: 400,000, though 
very faint, not full and distinct as originally. It 
thus appears that, while aconitine is decomposed 
with extreme ease when heated in such preparations 
as  the fluid or solid extract, in a fairly pure state 
i t  is less easily affected, though even yet by no 
means stab'e. 
For the purpose of proving that all the aconitine 
was extracted by ether, a quantity of fluid extract 
No. I which had been treated according to Assay 
IV was subsequently extracted with chloroform. 
From the chloroformic solution a brownish varnish 
was obtained which was gummy and not easily 
powdered. This was an alkaloidal substance which 
melted uncertainly about 8j0, was bitter to the 
taste and produced no tingling sensation on the 
tongue, showing the complete absence of aconitine. 
I t  seemed probable that this was impure aconine, 
but this question was not further dealt with, as 
the desired proof had been obtained, that all aconi- 
tine is extracted by ether. 
Proof having thus been obtained of the impure 
and composite character of the alkaloid from fluid 
extract No. I ,  joo cc. of fluid No. 2 were extracted 
by the same assay method and the ethereal solution 
was allowed to evaporate spontaneously a t  room 
temperature. The residual alkaloid showed a 
marked tendency to crystallize, but was much 
contaminated with foreign matter. The residue 
was dried carefully for 48 hours in dry air a t  a 
temperature of 40' to 4 j 0 ,  and then weighed. 
From joo cc., 4.222 grams crude alkaloid were 
obtained or 0.844 per cent., which corresponds to 
the assays of the same fluid, showing that the 
alkaloid extracted from the larger quantity of 
fluid was identical with that from IO cc., SO that 
an examination of it will give a true idea of the 
composition of the assay residue. 
This alkaloid gave a Squibb test of I :  250,000. 
The crude alkaloid was dissolved as far as possible 
in I per cent. sulphuric acid with the aid of ether, 
evaporating all the ether finally under a blast of 
cold, dry air. A considerable quantity of the 
residue was insoluble in the acid solution and this 
was filtered off and washed, dissolved in ether, 
the solution transferred to a tared flask, dried 
carefully by spontaneous evaporation and then in a 
vacuum desiccator and finally weighed. A dark 
reddish brown residue of a composite character 
was obtained, which weighed 1.176 grams or 27.8 
per cent. of the total alkaloid extracted by ether. 
This residue contained fat, resinous matter and 
apparently a quantity of amorphous alkaloid. 
The Squihb test showed a strength of aconitine 
remaining in this residue of I : I joo or a t  the very 
largest estimate less than I per cent. of the total 
alkaloid. 
The acid solution, consisting of filtrate and wash- 
ings, was made alkaline with ammonia and ex- 
tracted with ether. The ethereal solution being 
evaporated spontaneously in dry zir yielded a mass 
of almost colorless crystals which were coated by a 
thin, slightly colored, amorphous varnish. This 
residue, dried with the usual precaution, weighed 
1.981 grams. I t  pulverized readily, forming a 
cream-white powder, tested I : 600,000 by the 
Squibb test and melted a t  17j'. In determining 
the melting point a slight softening was observable a t  
about II~', due most probably to the trace of 
amorphous alkaloid accompanying. 
Allowing the largest estimate of I per cent. 
aconitine present in the acid insoluble portion above, 
we will have 1.164 grams of this inert residue and 
1.993 grams of almost pure aconitine. This leaves 
unaccounted for a quantity of matter remaining 
in the aqueous solution, which is soluble in ether 
and the acid water, but is not aconitine. We thus 
have separated the crude alkaloid into three distinct 
parts, and these are shown below in tabular form, 
with the weight from 5 0 0  cc., the percentage of the 
fluid extract and of the alkaloidal residue of assay. 
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Weight from Percentage Percentage 
500 cc. F .  E. of F. E. of crude al- 
Substance. Grams. k aloid . 
Crude alkaloid. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 0.844 
Purified alkaloid. . . . . . . . . . , . , . , 0 . 3 9 8  47.2 
Residue insoluble in 1% HnSO,. . 1.164 0 . 2 3 3  2 7 . 6  
Substance soluble in 1% H 6 O l  
but not aconitine.. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . 2 1 3  2 5 . 2  
4 . 2 2 2  
1 . 9 9 3  
.... 
1 . 0 6 5  
The alkaloidal residue obtained in this case by the 
ether extraction assay, therefore, contains in reality 
b u t  47.2 per cent. of nearly pure aconitine which is 
evidence sufficient as to what value may be attached 
t o  the assay. Additional evidence to the same 
end is afforded by the difference between fluid 
extracts No. I and No. 2. Attention has been 
called to the discrepancy between them, and now 
the probable explanation appears. 
Per cent. 
unpurified Squibb test 
Squibb test alkaloid on unpurified 
on fluid. (average). alkaloid. 
Fluid extract No. 1 . .  . . . . 1 : 700 0.47 1 : 400,000 
Fluid extract No. 2 . .  . . . . 1 : 900 0 . 8 5  1 : 250,000 
The Squibb test shows No. z fluid extract to be 
nearly 29 per cent. stronger than No. I ,  while the 
weight of alkaloid indicates over 80 per cent. 
greater strength. The alkaloids resulting from 
the assay are much different by the Squibb test, 
that from No. z being 37.5 per cent. weaker than 
No. I. It follows that, when the same method, 
worked in exactly the same manner on two well- 
made fluid extracts, gives such divergent results, 
there is good reason for believing that this chemical 
assay method is not reliable even for comparison 
only. These results are additional proof of the 
accuracy of the Squibb test. If a fluid which tests 
I :  700 gives on assay 0.47 per cent. of alkaloid 
testing I :  400,000, a second fluid testing I :  900 
should give only 0.60 per cent. of alkaloid of like 
strength, or if i t  gives 0.85 per cent. the alkaloid 
so obtained should theoretically test I : 280,ooo. 
Again, this 0.85 per cent. impure alkaloid yields 
practically 0.4 per cent. of almost pure aconitine 
and this should test I : ~ ~ O , O O O ,  while the observed 
test is I : 600,000, which does not agree so well. 
T h e  Squibb Test  on  the Fluid Compared to the 
Alkaloid.-This variation from theory is not without 
a cause and in seeking for i t  we find the following: 
Calculating from the basis of an alkaloid testing 
I : 400,000, a second alkaloid which should test 
I : z80,ooo we find really tests I : z50,ooo and notice 
that  it is less pure than the first. A third which 
apparently should test I :  530,000 in point of fact 
tests I :  600,000 and is markedly purer than the 
first, Going back now to the original fluid extracts, 
we find that No. I which tests I :  700 yields 0.47 
per cent. alkaloid which, calculating from this basis, 
should test I : 150,000, but actually tests I : 400,000, 
while No. z fluid extract testing I :  goo gives 0.85 
per cent. of alkaloid theoretically of I :  106,000 
strength and actually testing I : 250,000. This 
alkaloid purified produces 0.4 per cent. of alkaloid 
testing I : 600,000, which by calculation from the 
fluid should be I :  2 2 5 , 0 0 0 .  It  will be noted that 
in the case of the three alkaloids compared the one 
least pure tested lower than theory based on the 
one of medium purity, while the one most pure 
tested much higher in proportion, or in other words, 
the greater the degree of purity of the alkaloid, the 
higher the test by the Squibb method. It appears 
that the obvious conclusion to be drawn is that 
bodies other than ,aconitine, present in the drug, 
its extracts and the impure alkaloid extracted by 
the chemical assay exert a decided influence on the 
Squibb test. These impurities are fatty and resin- 
ous matter, and amorphous alkaloids or basic 
bodies. It has been shown that there are normally 
present in the drug and consequently in the fluid 
extracts both benzoylaconine and aconine, and 
also that both these exert an inhibiting effect 
on aconitine; consequently they alter the thera- 
peutic activity of aconitine wherever they may be 
associated with it. These alkaloids are not all 
extracted by ether, we know, and are thus present 
in greater quantity in the fluid extract than in the 
crude alkaloid extracted by ether, and we must 
also keep in mind that the difference between 
theory and fact in the case of fluid compared to 
alkaloid is greater than that of alkaloid compared 
to alkaloid. Either the alkaloidal or non-alkaloidal 
foreign matter, or both together, produce this 
inhibiting effect upon the peculiar tingling sensation 
caused by aconitine, but  as this is extremely char- 
acteristic of aconitine, it is reasonable to suppose 
that where this characteristic test is not perceptible, 
from whatever cause, neither will the desired 
therapeutic effect be obtained if the same prepara- 
tion be used medicinally. We are thus led to the 
conclusion that the Squibb test does not show total 
acowitine but irzstead the far more essential factor, 
available aconitine; that is, the amount of aconitine 
present from which we may expect its own natural 
medicinal action. 
We know that aconine and benzoylaconine have 
such an inhibitory effect and i t  is not improbable 
that certain resinous bodies of aconite may act 
similarly. .Absolute proof of this can, however, 
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not be obtained until extended comparisons of the 
Squibb test with the action of preparations on 
animals have been made. . 
Whatever the results of such a comparison may 
show, there is no question that the Squibb test 
will rapidly, and with a considerable degree of 
accuracy, show the therapeutic value of the root, 
tincture, fluid extract and solid extract of aconite 
in values entirely comparable among themselves. 
Since in all these the proportion of aconitine to 
antagonistic substance will remain nearly the same, 
such results necessarily follow. Whether or not 
further work shows that  aconitine and other aconite 
preparations can be accurately compared in this 
manner except in an empirical way, the test is 
nevertheless certain evidence of the purity of the 
alkaloid. 
. 
SUMMARY. 
I n  summary the following conclusions may be set 
forth : 
I .  That  the determination of total alkaloids is 
of no value. 
2 .  That  the ether extraction process is the best of 
the chemical methods. 
3.  That  the product of the ether extraction assay 
is not aconitine alone or in some cases even in greater 
part. 
4. That  this assay does not give even compara- 
tive results on fluid extracts made from different 
drug with equal care and is hence of little value. 
j. That  the chemical assay will not show the 
destruction of aconitine in a preparation, by heat 
or other causes, and is of no value in such cases. 
6. That  the Squibb test renders the drug, tinc- 
ture, fluid extract and solid extract comparable in 
therapeutic value and is equally efficient on any 
preparation however made or previously tested. 
j .  That  the Squibb test is both rapid and superior 
in accuracy to the chemical assay. 
8. That  the Squibb test is a certain criterion of 
the purity of aconitine. 
9. That the Squibb test most probably indicates 
available aconitine. 
IO. That  the Squibb test is siniple enough to 
admit of its application by any pharmacist or 
physician. 
’ 
I I .  And from the above, the general conclusion 
that in all the essential features of the assay as we 
have previously defined them, the Squibb test is 
more rapid, reliable and accurate than any other 
method so far proposed for the standardization of 
the root and preparations of aconite. 
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I. INTRODUCTIOS. 
Kumerous papers have been presented at past 
meetings of the International Congress of Applied 
Chemistry upon “The Influence of Temperature upon 
the Specific Rotation of Cane Sugar.” At the third 
meeting of the International Congress held in 
Vienna in 1898 M’iley2 first read a paper upon “The  
lnfluence of Teniperature on the Specific Rotation 
of Sucrose and Method of Correcting Readings of 
Read before Section V. Seventh International Congress of Applied 
2 Proc. Third In t e r .  Cong A g p .  Chaw., Vol. 11, p. 407, J .  Am. Chem. 
Chemistry, London, May. 1909. 
Soc., 21, 568 (1899). 
Compensating Polariscopes Therefor.’’ In  this paper 
i t  was demonstrated by numerous experiments 
that for each degree C. increase in temperature the 
polarization of pure cane sugar on quartz wedge 
saccharimeters decreased 0.03 O Ventzke Wiley 
accordingly advocated that the readings of a11 
quartz-wedge compensating polariscopes made a t  
temperatures other than standard be corrected 
by means of this factor, and constructed a tahle of 
temperature corrections for polarizations between 
75’17. and 100’ 1’. for temperatures between 4‘ C. 
and 40’ C., these corrections to be subtracted from 
the observed polarizations when the temperature 
of observation is below and to be added when the 
temperature is above that a t  which the instrument 
was standardized. 
At  the fourth meeting of the International Con- 
gress of Applied Chemistry, held in Paris in 1900, 
Wiley’ presented another paper upon “The Cor- 
rections of Polariscope Readings for Changes 
in Temperature” in which he showed the magni- 
tude of the variations produced in polarizations 
with different types of saccharimeters and the cor- 
rections necessary to restore the correct reading. 
At  this same meeting of the Paris Congress 
Wiechmann2 presented a paper upon the “Ques- 
tion of Temperature Influence on the Specific 
Rotation of Sucrose” in which he opposed the 
views of Wiley. Wiechmann in his paper reviewed 
niost critically the results of all previous inves- 
tigations upon the subject and cited numerous 
experiments of his own upon the polarization 
of pure sucrose solutions, from which he concluded 
that  chemically pure sucrose does not change 
its specific rotatory power with change in temper- 
ature and that no corrections should be made 
therefor in technical sugar analysis. 
At  the same meeting of the fourth International 
Congress a third paper upon “The Influence of 
Temperature on the Specific Rotation of Sucrose” 
was read by Pellat3 who found as a result of his 
investigations that there was a progress ve de- 
crease in the specific rotation of sucrose with 
increase in temperature, the mean coefficient 
of variation between 14’ and 30’ being 0.00016. 
If we add to this value of Pellat for the tempera- 
ture coefficient of sucrose the temperature co- 
efficient4 0.000148 for the quartz compensation and 
1 Proc. Fourth Inter. Cong. Apb .  Chem , Vol. 11, p. 142. 
I b i d . .  Vol. 11, p.  145. 
3 I b i d . ,  Vol. 11, p. 135. 
Value determined by Schonrock, Z e d .  Ver. Deut. Zucker.  Znd. .  41. 
tech. teil., p.  521. 
